
 DV Choir Council Meeting Minutes 
 Date: 11/1/22 

 General Announcement 
 -  Talked about how we are feeling about our positions and anything we need 

 to catch up on 

 Reps 
 -  Announce: 

 -  start advertising regionals (what it is, it is a required quarter 3 honors project) 
 - if there are any questions please ask Ruesha 
 - To stay in choir and sign up again!! 
 - explain what honors is and the differences when signing up 
 - chocolates (where to turn in money and how to get a new box) 
 - any dates for class activities 
 - honors finding a concert 

 -  Bring coin jug to school so the fundraiser can start off 
 -  Holiday ideas (Vox: stockings for each person, Jazz: secret santa) 
 -  Announcements need to go faster!! Limit tangents 
 -  prioritize the announcements (maybe only share the most pressing and use the 

 remind) 

 Executive 
 -  Klarissa 

 - needs official bowties numbers for acap and canti to open order 
 -  Julia 

 - will fill out a facility request form for Jeff on Nov 20 
 -  Amanda 

 - a publicity committee should start to be formed 
 -  Ruesha 

 - the website is updated and working on getting the boosters notes 

 Committee Heads: 
 -  Librarians/Mollie and Cassidy: 

 - library looks really good! 
 - find time with Palermo to work on the project 



 -  Fundraising/Emma: 
 - Send any start dates/date ranges to Palermo 
 - kick off the jug coin wars in classes 
 - decide on which fundraisers you are doing 

 -  Wellness/Nikki: 
 - Bigs and Littles is struggling a little but Rheana and Abby will try to help out 
 - There will be a lunch meeting (focusing on regionals and auditions for next 

 year) 
 - Email Palermo (is she hasn’t already) the link to the wellness form 
 - popsicle sticks are doing well!! 

 -  Classroom/Melodie: 
 - Update calendar and announcements on the whiteboard 
 - pile of miscellaneous items on counter to put away 

 -  Spirit/Pat: 
 - The coin jug competition will be a spirit competition as well 
 - Decide by amount of money raised not class percentage 


